
 

 
 

Creative’s Super X-Fi® Ecosystem Unveiled at CES 2020  
Exclusive Preview Showcase of Audio Products with  

Award-winning Headphone Holography  
   

SINGAPORE - 2 January, 2020 - Creative Technology will be showcasing its innovative audio 

solutions at the world’s leading electronics show CES 2020, including the latest and upcoming 

highlights from the award-winning Super X-Fi Headphone Holography and its expanding 

ecosystem.  

 

Preview of the Super X-Fi Ecosystem 

The first line-up of Super X-Fi products was launched at CES 2019, and swept 15 best-of-show 

awards from various audio media who had come from all over the world to experience this 

breakthrough technology. Super X-Fi recreates the soundstage of a multi-speaker surround 

system in a pair of headphones, and personalizes it by scanning the user’s head and ears, so that 

the custom-fit audio experience becomes natural like never before. 

 

A significant enhancement to the product line-up this year is the implementation of the Super X-

Fi Gen2 profile, an updated version of the Super X-Fi audio profile which promises even greater 

accuracy in personalization for users and therefore the ability to provide more pristine audio 

across a broader range of content.  

 

The Super X-Fi Gen2 profile will be exclusively unveiled to guests at the Creative suite at CES 

2020, where the latest product highlights of the Super X-Fi ecosystem will be showcased. This 

includes Creative SXFI CARRIER, the world’s first soundbar with Super X-Fi Headphone 

Holography which carries on the legacy of its celebrated predecessor, X-Fi Sonic Carrier, which 

had been dubbed by industry experts as the ‘soundbar of the gods’. Jointly developed with Dolby 

Laboratories, it features a custom Dolby design, making it the first-of-its-kind Dolby Atmos 



 

Speaker System (DASS) soundbar which delivers breathtaking, moving audio that flows all 

around, even overhead, for a full and immersive experience.  

 

Also to be showcased are the upcoming triple-driver headphones to be added to the Super X-Fi 

line-up. SXFI TRIO is a triple-driver in-ear headphones that comes with an attached in-line SXFI 

WIRE, which is an even smaller and lighter version of the finger-sized SXFI AMP. Aurvana Trio 

Wireless is a neckband headphone solution with Super X-Fi READY, which allows users to access 

the software processing power of Super X-Fi through local content played via the SXFI mobile 

app. 

 

Guests will get to preview product offerings dedicated to gaming as well. The SXFI GAMER 

headphone will be making its first appearance, and features a specially-designed sound profile 

which optimizes the Super X-Fi audio profile for first-person-shooter games. Also, following up 

on Creative’s announcement earlier in 2019 on its partnership with OEM laptop manufacturer 

CLEVO to produce laptops with built-in Super X-Fi, a prototype model will also be featured. 

 

“Since our historical award-winning run last year, Super X-Fi has generated huge interest across 

the industry, including OEM partners. Our showcase this year not only features the possibilities 

in terms of product options available for development with our partners, but also how much we 

have improved the technology itself to further the appeal to users. Exciting times lie ahead,” said 

Sim Wong Hoo, CEO of Creative Technology. 

 

Creative will also be showcasing its other latest and upcoming audio solutions at CES, such as: 

- SXFI TV, the HDMI TV companion box which connects SXFI THEATER headphones to TVs  

- The first Sound Blaster with Super X-Fi, Sound Blaster X3 

- Previews of the successors to the immensely popular Outlier Air and Outlier Gold true 

wireless earbuds  

 

The Creative suite at CES 2019 is located at the Venetian, Veronese Meeting Room 2504 from 7-

10 January, 2020.  



 

 

Admittance is by invitation only; please RSVP through: 

- Edwin Ong (edwin_ong@ctl.creative.com / +65 9795 7590) 

- Susie Hayne (susie_hayne@creativelabs.com / (1) 408 314 2226) 

 

For more information on Super X-Fi technology and products, visit sxfi.com. 

 
About Creative 
Creative is a worldwide leader in digital entertainment products. Famous for its Sound Blaster® sound cards and for 
driving the multimedia revolution - which established a user base of 400 million - Creative drives digital 
entertainment with cutting-edge audio solutions that include premium wireless speakers, wireless headphones, 
powerful audiophile-grade digital amplifiers and next-generation home-theatre systems. Aiming at the new mobile 
networked generation by bridging the worlds of the computer, smartphones, and tablets, Creative continues to 
reinvent the Sound Blaster, with its ground-breaking Sound Blaster Roar series and USB-audio class of products such 
as the Sound Blaster X7. 
 
In 2016, Creative unveiled the X-Fi Sonic Carrier: a brand-new concept in hi-res audio and video delivery for home 
entertainment. This technology powerhouse dubbed ‘the soundbar of the gods' personifies the Audio of Tomorrow.  
 
In 2018, Creative launched an all-new award-winning game-changing technology for headphones called Super X-Fi. 
This technology uses computational audio to recreate the listening experience of a high-end multi-speaker system 
in a professional studio, and delivers the same expansive experience - with the same original depth, detail, realism, 
and immersiveness - in headphones. Super X-Fi further uses Artificial Intelligence to compute a custom audio profile 
based on a person's unique anthropometry. The magic of Super X-Fi brings holography into audio, for headphones. 
 

# # # 
 
This announcement relates to products launched worldwide. Availability is subject to change without notice and 
may differ elsewhere in the world according to local factors and requirements. Creative, the Creative logo, Super X-
Fi, X-Fi, Sonic Carrier and Sound Blaster are trademarks or registered trademarks of Creative Technology Ltd in the 
United States and/or other countries. All rights reserved. All other trademarks are the property of their respective 
owners. 
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